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EDITORIAL

Thd AGM ~ held for the third successive year at the Central

YiiCA - on flay 2o was not specially well attended, although it was pleas
ing to note the presence of several new, young members, among them John
Lusardi,Cliff Temple and Ilalcolm Warburton.

One of the few controversial matters discussed concerned the
inclusion of estimated (intermediate) times in the 3 and 6 miles lists:

fiichard protested strongly ~ in writing - about these fabricated marks,
but Bob Sparks made a clear, rational defence of his practice. It ^as,
however, suggested that we revert to the method-used in the first two
•ef^1°ns-°if showing the best times at 220,440 and 880 yards for those
athletes whose best mark occured at the appropriate equivalent metric
distanceUxter adding the usualconversion factor, of couree).
n. ^
Cliff Temple hau suggested that the NUTS compile a UK Track
Directory containing the following details :
Name,address and ownership of track
Size of track

Surface-Cinders,whether En-Tout-Gas Olympic,Grass, etc.
Other General details- whether sheltered from wind,covered stands etc.

n!"J? event f-cilities .details of any steeplechase jumps ,cinder ,grass
or bitunen-coniposition long jump run-ups etc.
Training days
Home clubs

Brief description of local route to track
Track records

This would soon an excellent project for the NUTS to try: if
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